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Parker Austin, son of Capt. Jim Austin of Marathon.
Parker caught the largest king of his life (30lbs.),
while snapper fishing off of Bahia Honda.
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If the sight of a bonefish doesn’t get your knees shaking, then you’ve never hunted these
grey ghosts of the flats. Greg Moffitt managed to set aside the nerves and make the perfect cast.
He was rewarded by landing this 10.5 lb. bonefish this week, while fishing with Capt. Lain Goodwin.
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Where Does Your Money Go?
By Bob Wattendorf and Marty Hale
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Ever wonder where your money goes when you plunk it down for a
fishing license? A great way to illustrate your dollars at work requires
a trip to Lake Panasoffkee in Central Florida. Lake Panasoffkee,
designated an Outstanding Florida Water, is a 4,460-acre Fish
Management Area in Sumter County, near Interstate 75. But it took some
major efforts to help it maintain that designation.
In the 1950s, it was one of the state’s best places to fish, with 15 active
fish camps. By 1998, however, 12 of those camps had closed. Measures
to prevent flooding and maintain water levels prevented the lake from
naturally cleansing itself. Development in the watershed and the spread
of non-native plants had decimated the habitat and the lake’s ability
to sustain a fishery. But today, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) biologists predict that Lake Panasoffkee will be one
of the best bream-fishing sites in the state during 2009.
How did this happen? It started when you bought that fishing license.
The FWC contributed about $2.3 million to the $28.3 million needed
for the four-step restoration program that started in 2003 and wrapped
up in 2008. The first step in the process restored public access and reestablished a navigation channel at Coleman Landing. Next, dredging
removed more than 3 million cubic yards of sediment to create 765
acres of hard-bottom area suitable for native vegetation and native fish
spawning, especially around historic spawning sites near Grassy and
Shell points. The effort also enhanced recreational access, navigation
and fish populations. After that, dredging another 4.9 million cubic yards
Cont. on pg. 19
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Weekly Fisherman’s Captain & Guide Directory reaches
1000’s of locals & tourists each week via our distribution sites from
Florida City to Key West, plus, of course, www.weeklyfisherman.com.
Your info is available worldwide, as folks plan their Keys vacation!
Call (305) 766-BOAT (2628) to start your listing today!
Each Listing: $5.50/week ($286 annually)
Send your pix to photos@weeklyfisherman.com • NOTE: .com
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Fishing alone, using light tackle, from a 20 foot boat and landing a nasty
critter of that size is not a task for the faint of heart. It takes a lot of skill,
a certain amount of luck, and most certainly nerves of steel. For a reward
you get the thrill of a life time and a memory to play and replay in the
movie house of your mind for the rest of your fishin’ days. OH YEAH!

CATCH OF THE WEEK

The fishing adventures of the “Average Joe”. Since I am just passing
on these fishing reports, stories, or tales; there is no way I can validate
them. I will say this though, “There is no way I would ever question the
integrity of a fisherman or fishing lady. As far as I’m concerned, what
ever you say . . . is gospel.”
This coming weekend is time for seafood without havin’ to catch it
yourselves, or even havin’ to prepare it. What I’m a hintin’ at is the
Original Marathon Seafood Festival. Be there or be square. Or if ya just
have ‘t go fishin’ . . . then that’s an acceptable excuse.
I’ve heard a report of a local angler catching and releasing (I sure hope
so) a 7-8 foot Bull Shark . . . DUNTA! DUNTA! FINS TO THE LEFT,
FINS TO THE RIGHT!

High winds and rough seas dominated the scene again this week,
however the conditions were still fishable throughout much of the week.
The sailfish have vanished for now but should reappear very soon. Keep
an eye out for them as the month progresses. We have not seen the last
of them yet. The main target this week for most offshore ventures was
mahi-mahi or yellowtail snappers. Both were feeding well and present
in good numbers. The patches and reef edge both have been great for
the snapper bite. The dirty water on the patches has been excellent for
“keeper” tails with a mix of small grouper, hogfish, porgies and cero
mackerel. This makes for a great half-day trip in calmer waters. The
mahi-mahi were moving through in-close from 150-300 feet of water.
Numerous debris/weed lines have been making their way up the reef in
the moderate current. White terns and gulls have been working these
Mar. 18th, 2009

The guys down on Sisters Creek headed out back for some Mangrove
Snapper and maybe a stray Grouper or two. Cruising northeast to a
spot 5 duck blinds west of Bullard they found the mother load. To the
disgruntle of the elder of the bunch, who was concerned about anybody
findin’ his “honey hole”, they caught and stashed in the cooler their limit
of Mangroves to 6 pounds. There are days like that out back in good ole
Florida Bay when ya just can’t keep the fish off your hook.
Man, they sure tasted good. Sometimes it’s a perk and sometimes ya
just happen to know the right folks. Now, if I could just remember where
they really where when they caught those Snappers. Oh well, if I told ya,
I’d probably have ‘t move to Canada or someplace up north that’s real
cold so none of the Sister Creek Gang could find me. What the heck is a
duck blind anyway?
Don’t forget the soldiers, they keep us” fishin’ free’”, God bless the
peacemakers. To support our troops go to Forgotten Soldiers Outreach:
www.forgottensoldiers.org.
I welcome disagreements, corrections, or comments; along with your
favorite fishin’ adventure. I’m always looking for fishin’ reports, stories,
or tales. E-mail them to me at: danielsreelandrod@comcast.net, phone
(305) 304-4118, or come by my shop:
Daniel’s Reel and Rod Repair, 8347 Overseas Hwy, Marathon.
God Bless and keep smilin’, even when the fish don’t bite.
Daniel Kern
edges and ganging up above schools of mahi-mahi tailing down the
heavy seas. Live baits have been the key to getting these finicky eaters
hooked-up. Plenty of ballyhoo have been present at the usual spots.
All that is required is a block of chum and some small hair hooks with
a piece of cut bait. Head over to World Wide Sportsman at MM81 and
ask the guys behind the counter to show you the hair hooks and how
to use them. They will be happy to assist you in any way and get you
out “catching”. They can also help out with any other tackle or fishing
related questions. They are very knowledgeable and friendly, always
willing to spend time with you to help. The Gulf of Mexico has been
fantastic for Spanish mackerel and blacktip sharks. cobia and Goliath
grouper have also been present on the wrecks out in 20-40 feet of water.
As the water temps go up in the coming week, the fishing should spark
up so plan on spending a day in the gulf “catching” this week. Don’t
let the high winds scare you off the water. The fishing remains great
and plenty of good opportunities abound for the coming week. Head
on down to your favorite marina and book that charter for your trip of
a lifetime! Come on down to Fiesta Key Marina at MM70 and look me
up in Paradise! We have plenty of openings and would love to get out
“catching”!
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If you have been reading my reports the last few weeks you know that
the reef has been pretty tough. This week was definitely better than the
last few thank Heavens! The kings started biting a bit better than they
have been, but they got smaller. We caught lots of them but we had
measure most of them to make sure they were keepers. That situation is
tough for us because our boat is so high off the water that if you don’t
gaff the fish you lose them while lifting them into the boat a lot of the
time. However, if you gaff a short fish and have to let it go you know it
doesn’t have much of a chance. For this reason when I or the mates on
the Capt. Michael see a king at the boat that might not be a keeper we
explain the situation to the angler and attempt to lift or “flip” the fish
over the rail and into the boat.

Now that we are in our final stages of winter time fishing we are seeing
better numbers of migratory fish showing up. Dolphins have almost settled
in to the point we are at least seeing them now on a daily basis. Don’t
get overly excited just yet though. The real run hasn’t started we are just
witnessing some fish that are moving thru and they are all sizes. Mornings
have been busy on the edge in 140 feet and deeper as packs of dolphin are
chasing down flying fish while black birds dip and dive just above them
hoping to pick off a free meal. If you watch which way the flying fish are
spraying and follow the birds you can locate these erratic swimmers and
either pitch them bait or cut them off at the path with your trolling rigs.
There has also been some fish hanging around floating debris and not only
dolphin, but Wahoo and triple tail too. Try trolling by such debris with a
weighted rig and a bally hoo rigged on wire to hang into a Wahoo. Another
Pg. 4

We caught kings every day this week, which was nice. It’s great
to know that you have a source of rod benders that is as close to a
guarantee as you can get. But that day that you count on it and they have
shut off it really stinks. As long as these fish keep biting we will keep
catching them though!
The yellowtail bite is certainly not good yet, but they have started
chewing better than they have in a few months. Capt. Chris King went
out early this week with three customers and caught the limit of ‘tails
before noon. Meanwhile Capt. Skye on the Blue Heaven out of Robbie’s
caught some real nice fish but only after down sizing to 6 pound test in
order to get the bites. We didn’t catch all that many of them on the Capt.
Michael, but mainly due to the fact that we didn’t really fish for them as
much as we fished for the kings, vermilions, lane snappers and porgies.
When we did work hard to catch them we did get a few, but they weren’t
exactly flying over the rail.
Bonitos have been thick out there too. Most people don’t get too
excited over these fish because they aren’t the best to eat, but as a
sport fish they are one of the best pound for pound. In fact on Friday a
customer caught one that weighed in at 11.5 pounds on 12 pound test.
The fight was so fun he found it appropriate to have the fish mounted.
On Saturday afternoon Capt. Ron had the Capt. Michael out in about
200 feet of water when a 75 pound cobia ate a kingfish bait which was
a ballyhoo on a three hook rig right by the boat. After 20 minutes of
fighting the fish the hooks simply slid out of the fish’s mouth and it
swam back down into the depths.
Thanks for reading this week – Capt. Brian

great to fish for now and have very good success are black fins. These
football shaped tuna are great sport and equally eat well too. Whether you
are a sushi fan or enjoy some of the best fresh tuna salad you can imagine
then try trolling for these beautiful fish. Make sure you bleed these black
fins as soon as you land them by cutting the membrane located just under
their gill plates and submerge them quickly into a slushy brine to get the
temperature down fast. Taking care of fish is important and salt water
brines are the way to go. Speaking of Wahoo, we have had some chances
here lately and while we high speed troll for best results we have boated
some and heard of others doing the same. The Wahoo have been between
20 and 40 pounds and are hanging around tuna and bonito schools.
Bottom fishing has also been another steady fishing opportunity and most
fishermen have had no problem catching amber jack on the humps and
wrecks and mutton snapper and grouper in on the edge of the reef from
100 to 140 feet of water. The amber jack will fall victim to live baits and
the snapper and grouper will scarf down bally hoo plugs or live ones too.
Yellow tail snapper are biting over the reef. King fishing remains to fill the
gaps for the live bait fishermen targeting spotty sail fishing. Life is good
here in the Florida Keys so get out there and have some fun. Give me a
call if you want to go catch some good ones.
Thanks,
Capt. George Clark, Jr.
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In plying Captain Steve Friedman for information about tournament
angler Loren Rea, he said, “Well, you have to have a couple of screws
loose to do this event.” But he really didn’t mean that she was the only
one who may have loose screw tendencies, he was referring to all the
anglers and all the captains who participated in the March Merkin Permit
Tournament, March 10 - 12, 2009. This is a fourth-year all fly and permit
only event based out of Hurricane Hole Marina in Key West.
Loren Rea was the only female angler willing to sign on for this three
day challenge. She said, “This is three days of going blank looking
for permit.” Implying that her real world falls by the wayside as she
stays focused on one task. She reiterates her husband Captain Justin
Rea’s words as she explains her quest. “Permit are the holy grail of fly
fishing.” And she differentiates between tarpon and bonefish that are
more abundant and permit that you have to hunt for and then appeal to.
“Permit are more picky than bonefish,” she explains. Guide Friedman
chimes in, “It’s people with a light amount if insanity who do this - you
can do everything right and still not bring in a permit.”
In the tournament Rea boated one fish. She almost brought another one
in but after a ten minute fight the line popped. Friedman was dismayed
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to realize that the line didn’t break, nor did his knot come undone, but
the knot had worked its way off the eye of the fly. And the fish was lost.
And how is Rea as an angler? According to Freidman, she is extremely
skilled, focused and intense. And the difference between guiding
Rea versus a male angler? In his calm and collected way, Friedman
explained, “Oh, I guess it might be a little more relaxed on board
between shots. This is definitely a team sport. Maybe the biggest
difference is that I get a hug and a kiss on the cheek at the end of the
tournament.”
Rea has a self-proclaimed obsession with permit. She hails from
Connecticut, and made her way to Key West 13 years ago with her dog
to pursue fishing. She seems very content with this relocation. Since
having her baby she spends a lot more time casting in the street than
from a boat but she still makes time to get out on the water. She writes
the Key West Fishing report for Florida Fishing Weekly and is married
to guide Justin Rea, so her hand is not far from her favorite subject.
The winner of the March Merkin Tournament was Mike Allen fishing
with Captain Will Benson. Allen caught two fish and also the biggest
fish. Tournament director David Horn was pleased with the event noting
that most of the monies raised for the popular event go to the Don
Hawley Foundation and Bonefish and Tarpon Unlimited. See www.
marchmerkin.com for tournament info, www.islandwebworks.com for
Rea info and www.afishingguide.com for Friedman info.

Vacation Opportunity . . .
Fishing, Skiing, Travel to Europe
or Overseas . . . Go Anywhere!
If you think the fishing is good in the Fabulous
Florida Keys, why not try Belize, Costa Rica,
Mexico – where’s your dream fish?
Retail value - $3,500 for 7 days, now offering for $800.
Can also be an all inclusive (meals, drinks, etc., but not airfare).
Send e-mail to: vacation@weeklyfisherman.com
for more information and details . . .
Mar. 18th, 2009
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It sure is nice when the weather gods give us a break from the wind. It
only takes a few days for the churned water to clear-up. Take the opportunity to do some sightfishing when the wind cooperates between fronts
since the oceanside and backcountry flats have been loaded with fish.
On the Oceanside, there have been schools of bonefish moving around
the flats. You can find the bones moving on just about any of the flats
from Ocean Reef down through Islamorada. With the moderate water
temperatures the bones will be up on the flats for most of the day. If you
are new to bonefishing, find a flat that has plenty of light bottom to give
you a better chance of spotting these grey ghosts. You will need to take
a stealthy approach trying not to spook the fish before you can get a cast
off. When you do cast, make sure to land it at least 7-10 feet in front of
the lead fish in the school. As the school approaches, just lift the rod tip
slightly to make sure your shrimp is not hiding in the grass. This will
ensure that the bonefish has an opportunity to see the bait. Once you

hook-up keep the rod tip high to avoid mangrove shoots and hold on for
a wild ride. This week a good customer, Greg Moffitt spent some time
on the bow stalking bonefish. After a couple refusals on live shrimp we
made the switch to quarter sized crabs, and that was the ticket. Greg
made a perfect cast to the largest fish we had seen all day and the fish
gobbled-up the crab and the fight was on. The bonefish ripped-off about
150 yards of line in less than 10 seconds and 5 minutes later Greg landed
his largest bonefish weighing in at over 10 pounds. This time of year
there are plenty of sharks prowling the flats looking for an easy meal. If
a shark gets after your fish the only thing you can do is open the bail to
let the fish get away then when it’s clear get back to the fight. Make sure
to have the camera ready so you can snap a quick picture and get the fish
back in the water and revived.
In the backcountry, the snook bite has been good in Northeast Florida
Bay. I have been finding fish moving along the deeper shorelines and
in the channels. When the water is clear, you can spot the fish hanging
tight along the mangrove roots which provides added protection from
predators. If you spot a fish they will eat just about any live bait or jerk
baits rigged on a jig head. If you keep your rod tip low to the water on
your cast, you can skip the baits under the overhanging mangroves.
Make sure to set your drag as tight as possible because once the snook
takes the bait he will head right back into the roots. It also helps to keep
your rod tip close to the water during the fight until the fish is clear from
any snags. Remember that snook must be between 28”-33” in order to
keep it. You are only allowed one per person in Monroe County and
Everglades National Park.
Make sure to view the newly released General Management Plan
alternatives from Everglades National Park. You can find the 4 alternatives at their website, www.nps.gov/ever. If you cannot make one of
the public meetings, there’s an online comment form on the website. The
GMP will outline the management of the Everglades for the next 25-30
years so make sure to voice your opinion before it’s too late!!!
Until next week, tight lines and light winds!

Grouper from the Bahamas!
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Spring is definitely in the air and the fishing has been responding just
like it should. We have really hit fishing gold this week with fish about
everywhere you go. I will take some credit because I am on absolute fire
and can’t do anything wrong. I will always tell you when I don’t feel
like I am fishing well so I might as well gloat about my fishing when it is
this good. It was really towards the end of the week when things started
getting good but the fishing was solid all week long. The tarpon have
really started filling in in all the channels surrounding Key West which
is a welcome sight to all you spin fishermen out there. A live pin fish
suspended on a float will often times do the trick to catch these monster
fish. You can fish them on fly with a sinking line but be prepared to make
a lot of casts before getting a hook up. This is also an early morning
fishery so set those alarm clocks if you plan on catching one. You can

It sure feels good when we get a week of good weather and low winds
during the month of March. The flats and backcountry fishing in the
Lower Keys has been great, with permit being the main attraction of my
week, I have been left seeing skyward permit tails even as I sleep. The
currently crystal clear water and full moon tides have made for some
epic fishing.
I was very fortunate to have spent three full days this week with a
couple of great anglers, Gardner King and his daughter Rachel King.
They shared in my enthusiasm for permit sight fishing, and we boated a
few very nice fish during the three days. I have always felt that in order
to be successful in catching permit you must devote your entire attention
to them. They understood this; for it was obvious that the permit had
Mar. 18th, 2009
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still catch one on bait in the afternoon but all your fly fishing should be
done at first light.
The permit fishing has really been great also with more fish showing
up later on in the week. This was normal because there was the annual
March Merkin in the beginning of the week. Like I said before,
the fishing was still fine early on but just not as good as the week
progressed. The water temperatures have really leveled out and the
permit are ready to hit the flats and actively start feeding. Before this, we
were getting so many cold fronts which really had water temperatures
low and made the fish reluctant to move onto the flats. I would say the
temperatures are in the high seventies towards the end of the day which
is picture perfect for the permit. All in all you really can’t beat the
fishing right now.
Since tarpon season is upon us let me teach you how to tie one of my
favorite tarpon flies, the puglisi minnow. First you need two different
colors of EP fibers, whichever you prefer, and some clear thread. I’ll use
tan and white as an example but like I said there are a number of colors
that work down here. Start your thread near the bend of the hook and
tie in about a three inch piece of tan thread. Next, flip the vice over and
tie in a white piece the same length. You are going to have to comb the
white piece so it goes above the point of the hook. Repeat this process
two more times on each side and tie off the thread. Fluff the material up
so it makes a big puff and cut at an angle forming a diamond shape when
done. You may also need to cut some of the sides so it is not so bulky.
Next, mix up some epoxy and glue some doll eyes to make the fly look
sexy. You can also tie in flash in between the fibers if you wish but I find
it unnecessary.
Hope everyone has tight lines and fish boat side until next week.

burned itself into their minds as I have seen it do to many others. Many
will read this and wonder what the heck I am talking about, but those
who know the thrill in stalking permit on the flats know just that, nothing
else compares. I feel that it isn’t about the fish you catch but how and
where you catch it. Gardner and his daughter Rachael caught permit in
such a fashion I was even jealous of.
Bonefish and tarpon are also making them selves known. Capt Tim
Carlisle of Sugarloaf Key reported putting several tarpon airborne during
this past week. While the weeks late day conditions gave way to some
good bone fishing given the warmer falling tides we have been receiving.
I must say I am looking forward to this year’s upcoming fishing, if things
continue the way they are, we are going to have a great year. I can’t wait
to see what May and June will bring, it should be just right.
The water temps have yet to really break free of the upper sixties
during the morning hours off of Sugarloaf Key. The mid day sun warms
the flats to just about seventy-two degrees by the afternoon, as I have
definitely seen the better fishing to be in the later half of these past days.
I am completing this report as of March 14th and I am dreading the front
we are to receive sometime around the 17th. I am sure it will stall the
fishing for a second or two, but I am also sure it will return to an even
better state on the upswing. I will be looking forward to the up coming
week’s fishing.
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The winds came down a bit this week but it was not calm by any
standards. I did get a chance to do a little bit of everything this past
week. We found a few things that worked and a few that did not. Just
about everything started off strong but got slower throughout the week.
Look for everything to pick up again as we get away from the full moon.
Offshore fishing resulted in a few dolphin this week. I would expect
to see more showing up over the next week. Blackfin made a showing
but the numbers were not enough to make targeting them a good plan. If
you had enough pilchards in the live well then it was possible to chum
a few up. The big winner of the week was jumbo wahoo. There were
quite a few big fish boated by a few anglers. If you come across a live
bonito then try bump tolling it outside the reef, there still could be a
few around. Capt. Charley on the Squid Roe saw sailfish on the reef on
Sunday and got a bait in front of one only to have a big cuda beat the
sailfish to the punch.
Activity on the reef was very good early in the week. We had big
schools of yellowtail pop up in the chum slick. The tails were more than

willing to gobble up bonito chunks floated back in the slick. There was
enough of a bottom bite to warrant keeping a close eye on your bottom
rods. Live pinfish, yellowtails and whole squid all got eaten. If you
covered the mid water column it was possible to pull on a few kingfish.
By the end of the week the clear water had pushed its way up on the reef
slowing things down. It was still possible to put some fish in the box but it
required dropping down to 12lb fluorocarbon and very small hooks. If we
get a little dirty water on the reef I would expect the reef bite to take off.
Gulf fishing was hit or miss. We found good numbers of cobia on
Monday but reports were poor by the end of the week. These fish jump
around from one wreck to another so often they are only up for a short
period of time. I like to keep one live bait on the bottom and one on the
surface for any passing fish. I also keep on hand a buck tail or other lure
that you can throw a long way. It is common to se the cobia pop up a
good distance off the wreck and circle it. If you can reach them and hook
up other fish will often follow the hooked fish to the boat.
Flats fishing was very good if you were able to cast in the wind. The
plus to a little wind is that it makes the fish less skittish. Having a little
surface chop allows you to get the boat and your baits a little closer
to the fish. Tarpon made a good showing on ocean side flats and the
numbers will continue to increase over the next few months. Permit
were just about everywhere last week, we stumbled across fish in areas
where I have never seen them before. As always live crabs will get you
numbers. On the low tide there were fish on just about every coral head
out back. These fish will be around on the flats for the next few weeks
before moving into the gulf to spawn. With all the boats out on the water
right now I have run across a lack of etiquette. I had a few waverunners
burn the flat I had spent time working. If you see a boat fishing a flat
give them plenty of room. While working the edge of a flat I had two
boats blast past me and anchor up only a few hundred feet in front of
me. There is plenty of room out there, give everyone some space and we
will all catch a few.
Good luck and good fishing.

Featured Boat!
1985 46’ Ocean
Super Sport Boat

2-671 Detroit’s JT 450 hp
diesel engines with 1825
original hours; 8 KW Gen
Set-Galley maid 200 gpd
R/O Plant; all new GPS
electronics; radar-fathometer;
(Furuno)-2 VHF radios; one
single side-band radio; KVH6 Satellite track TV system-2 color TV’s with built-in DVD players;
1 Salon/1 main Stateroom; central Vacuum system; 2 Staterooms/2
Bathrooms; Galley down Salon up; Fresh water flush system; 2 central
A/C’s; Washer/Dryer and a lot of extras!
All refurbished interiors - must see all the teak and wood work! 12 ft.
fiberglass Boston Whaler on bow with a 15 hp Johnson-Electric hoist
crane. Boat is well maintained - Ready to Fish and Travel!
Was $199,500. Priced reduced to $159,500.
Fabulous Boat at a Great Price! Call: Jack Sweeting:
03/18
Home: (305) 872-3036; Cell: (305) 395-8738.
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Warming waters have sparked the bite on the reef. The yellowtail
bite has started again and as long as we don’t get any more cold fronts
that are not too severe the fishing along the reef should only get better.
The yellowtails, this time of year, start their annual gorging to fatten
themselves up for the spawn, which should start in May. Yellowtails are
not pelagic fish but they do migrate up and down the reef looking for a
large food source. They will feed hard for a few months in preparation
of the spawn and then once spawned they will return where they came
from. I have seen this when I used to commercial fish for them out of
Conch Key on the Twin Tails. I have seen many different schools of fish
behind the boat. Most yellowtail schools will be around the same size
fish, but when they are looking for food the different schools of fish will
gather in one spot, if enough food is present. We used to prep a spot by
chumming and fishing even though we were not catching. Sometimes
this would go on for a month if needed. But, eventually they will gather
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and many schools will stay separate and will feed at different times. It
is not uncommon to catch one-pound fish for a while and then all of a
sudden three and four-pound fish will push the smaller ones out of the
way and take over the front of the chum line. When I commercial fished
we would go though a thousand pounds of chum by 12:00 or 1:00.
We were very happy if we could trade a pound of chum for a pound
of yellowtail. So if you have the time to make your own spot I would
definitely do it. You will be amazed how easy it can be.
Going offshore you don’t have to go far. The dolphins have been
around 150-300 feet but I had the best luck in 230 feet. I didn’t catch
any big ones but I talked to few of my friends and they were able to find
some up to 40 pounds already. I have been basically doing my dolphin
troll and then ending the day on some wrecks finishing the day off with
some AJ’s and Muttons. I like to troll two naked ballyhoo’s out of the
riggers and if there isn’t a lot of grass I will put another ballyhoo on one
of my flats with a purple chugger in front of it. If there is a lot of grass
I will put two feathers (purple) close, in by the prop wash for my flat
lines. Even though there are all those bubbles the fish don’t seem to have
a problem finding it. As a matter of fact the short baits tend to get hit
more often than not. Fishing is all about your preferences, some people
like green, some like pink, put out what you like and you will catch
dolphin. Too many people get caught up with colors, brands, and who’s
been using what from whatever company. It doesn’t need to be that
complicated. You could put out plastic straws in front of your hook and
it will catch fish. In Hawaii they used mop heads to catch blue and black
marlin. When fishing for dolphin just use what you like and everything
will work out just fine.
The hump was on fire, small but many blackfins. There where black
fins so far west of the hump that I actually went from one school to the
next and found myself two miles west of the hump. After catching a
bunch of smaller ones I went back to the hump and tried the jigs and
found out that there were a few larger fish mixed in with all the small
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March 13 - Nov. 30: Key West Fishing Tournament. Key West.
This popular 8.5-month-long competition targets more than 40
species of fish. Contact Doris Harris at (305) 295-6601 or (800) 9709056, e-mail director@keywestfishingtournament.com or visit www.
keywestfishingtournament.com.
March 24-27: Islamorada All-Tackle Spring Bonefish Tournament.
Islamorada. Anglers compete to catch the gray ghost of the flats in the
legendary shallows surrounding Islamorada. This all-release tournament
features trophies and prizes. Contact Jim Bokor at (305) 852-1694,
e-mail jabok@aol.com.
April 14-18: World Sailfish Championship. Key West. With a
guaranteed top prize of $100,000, the championship benefits the Don
Shula Foundation for Breast Cancer Research, Camp Boggy Creek for
youngsters with chronic and life-threatening illnesses, and other national
and local charities. Contact (305) 395-3474 or (727) 631-0072, e-mail
lemmole@worldsailfish.com, visit www.worldsailfish.com.
April 23-25: Big Boys Off-Shore Charity Fishing Tournament.
Key Largo. Anglers pursue dolphin fish, one of the most beautiful and
plentiful fish of the offshore waters of the Keys. Contact Kevin Clark at
(305) 852-9337, e-mail clark@crittercontrol.com, or visit:
www.bigboysoffshore.com.
April 24-26: Redbone at Large Hawks Cay Sunrise/Sunset Tarpon
Celebrity Tournament. Marathon. The event is one of approximately
30 Redbone Celebrity tournaments that are held each year, with all
proceeds benefiting the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Contact Gary Ellis
at (305) 664-2002, e-mail redboneinc@aol.com, visit www.redbone.org,
April 26-29: 22nd Annual Faro Blanco Invitational Tarpon
Tournament. Marathon. Anglers tangle with silver kings in an event
named for a famous Marathon resort. The tournament is a fundraiser
for Ronald McDonald House charities’ Summer Camp Program.
Contact Robert Traa at (609) 645-1840, ext. 115, or e-mail: Bobtraa@
mindspring.com.

Nice dolphin are already here and Capt. George Clark Sr. makes
sure to get clients on them. These fellas enjoyed catching Mahi
and had fun during their spring vacation.

Awesome 16 lb mutton snapper caught on the KILLER
INSTINCT from Fiest Key Marina MM70.

Quick Note on Photography . . .

Gardner King (Virginia Beach) and Capt. Kelly
with another great permit..
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Please submit your photos in RGB format, with the largest pixel
dimension (count) set to at least 1600 (1600x1200, for example).
Photos from camera phones generally are not big enough. We do our
best to include all photos, but unfortunately, some aren’t high enough
quality. Please do not adjust (Photoshop) files when sending photos.
We strive to publish the best reproduction of your beautiful catch for
everyone’s enjoyment . . .
Send your e-mail to: photos@weeklyfisherman.com
Thanks!
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78.2 lb. Cobia caught off Sombrero in 23 ft.of water, on the Cracker out of
Duck Key. Shown left to right are: Walker Daughtry, Tyler Schultz, Zach
Barber, Angler Paul Ritli and Capt. Chris Schultz.

Gary Raith with his 65 pound
Yellowmouth Grouper caught south of
Molasses Reef. It was four feet long
with a girth of 35.5 inches.

Mikey G. caught this wahoo off of
Islamorada on board Fishy-Wipt, it was
1 of 2, along with a nice catch of mahi,
tuna and kingfish! Fishing was hot!
s
While filming this week’s episode of
“Reelin’ in the Keys” (Comcast channel 5), Capt. Matt
Bellinger caught this 39 lb black grouper in 220 ft.
of water with Capt. Bruce Anderson
aboard the Capt. Easy (coaching from Capt. Mike).

Mar. 18th, 2009

Rachel King (Virginia Beach) holding her wonderful permit,
caught while fishing with Capt. Kelly.
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I had just slipped the boat in at the ramp, tied it off to the dock and was
just starting to pull the trailer up to park, when a man walking his dog
came up to my anglers (two girls from Connecticut) and I overheard him
saying to them, “You’re going 30 miles over to the Everglades in this
wind on that boat and paying him? Are you crazy?” The gals, Debbie
and Lynn from Greenwich, CT, just smiled and said: “We do it all the
time, in fact for the last 15 years – what’s a little wind?” Of course, it
was blowing a gale, but we do fish in some amazing weather from time
to time. I proceeded to park the truck and trailer and thought about what
that fellow said.
We prepared for the journey by slipping on our foul weather gear and
proceeded to travel across to the mainland. When you’re running across
in tough weather, you’re smart to run on the leeside of the many banks
allowing you a safer ride, with certainly less head-shaking, butt kickin’,
water thrashing adventures that might make you wish you stayed home.
After some occasional spray of salt water and a little bouncing, we made
the Cape Sable area and proceeded up and into my favorite opening.
Here we were now out of any wind, and it felt wonderful. Removing the

The wind has been blowing non-stop despite what the forecasts have
been calling for. Just when the forecast looks for a drop in the wind they
change it and bump it up to 15-20. Most of us have become accustomed
to fishing the wind but for those visiting for a short time or prone to
seasickness it can be a turn off. The good thing is that the fishing is
much better when the seas are rough. We had a full moon this week
but the fishing remained good on the reef and for Dolphin and Sailfish.
Pg. 12

foul weather gear and checking our joints for any aches and bruises, we
began fishing.
And our day fishing would turn out to be spectacular. Debbie and Lynn
would experience a day that would rank as their best in the Park. They
would catch almost what seemed like an endless amount of backcountry
fish, seemingly battling one on each cast. By the end of the day, they
caught 9 nice snook, 12 black drum (to 16lbs). Add to that, 20 trout that
were all monsters (averaging 3-4 lbs). And still fought redfish, jacks
ladyfish, pompano, tripletail and sheephead. Then Debbie hooked, and
brought to the boat side, a 125 lb. goliath grouper just to punish her arms
a little more. They were tired, Capt. Ron was tired, too.
You know, ladies today catch their fair share of fish. In fact, over the
years I’d say many can out-fish the boys. And I know why – they are
far more patient, they listen and learn quickly. They are very easy to
instruct, as they have no bad casting or playing fish habits, so I find this
the main reason we love to fish with them. You learn right the first time
that you have a rod and reel in your hands, and you are on your way to
many years of excitement. Did you ever buy a new reel, and in the box
were instructions that show you how to use it properly? NO. Fishing
captains are there to show you the proper way and we know what we’re
doing. I never take an angler for granted, thinking that because he
fishes a lot, he knows the proper casting techniques. First, I’m a teacher
who wants all the anglers to know the right way – I had to learn from
someone. When they depart for their area of the country, its satisfying to
know they can feel confident around anybody, in any fishing circle.
Later, we arrived back at the dock fighting the same wind and waves
as we had in the morning. Maybe more, but how we wished the man and
that dog were still there. We really liked the dog. The man was perhaps
not a fisherman, certainly not a rough-day fellow. But my girls were
fantastic and this guide is so proud of them. WAY TO GO, GALS.
Lastly, I leave you with this: Returning home from a fishing trip, a man
stopped at a roadside diner and ordered a cup of coffee. As he attempted
to make conversation with the waitress, he said, “It looks like rain,
doesn’t it?” She promptly replied, “I can’t help what it looks like, we sell
it for coffee.”
Water temperature is around 73 outside the reef, but the current is a little
slow on the reef and the bar.
Offshore has just been outstanding for Dolphin all year. Again I kept
up my streak with at least one nice Dolphin on every charter, except
for the backcountry shark excursions, of course. There was a very nice
current break in 200 feet that meandered a little shallower as I followed
it to the west. I pulled a 15 pound cow and a bunch of 6-10 pound fish
off of it while making my way west to do some bottom fishing. All the
fish hit my blue/white Islander with a Ballyhoo combo that was trolled
on a flat-line 40 feet behind the boat right in the wake. I had a few Sails
come up on that bait this week as well but I could not drop it back since
it is a little heavy and just sinks away. I hooked Sails on plain ballyhoo
on the riggers and on a Pakula Uzi on the flat-line in the wake. That set
up has been working pretty good throughout the winter. A plain ballyhoo
on each rigger, a plain green Pakula Uzi on one flat-line and a blue/white
Islander with a ballyhoo on the other flat-line. I have caught Wahoo,
Dolphin and Sailfish on the Islander, Dolphin, Bonito, Blackfin and Sails
on the Pakula and Dolphin and Sails on the plain ballyhoo. Work the
current rips and weedlines. I have not been out past 300 feet in a while.
On the reef the fishing has been excellent. Bottom fishing has been
outstanding for Grouper, Muttons, Porgies, Kingfish and Sharks. Surface
and dead drift baits have been picking up Kingfish, Cero Macks, Sharks
and a few Yellowtail. The Yellowtail bite was not so great this week. I
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Spring has sprung. We are in a transition phase throughout most of
our fisheries in the Keys with new and exciting species working in daily
while there are still plenty of the winter fish to still shoot for. Now and
fall provide anglers the greatest opportunity to work at so many different
fish. Although we do not have the drastic weather changes which marks
the change of seasons in most of the rest of the country, we do have those
subtle changes that the fish know to be on the move, either in or out.
We are still loaded with plenty of kingfish and mackerel on the
Oceanside of the islands while most of the mackerel in the bay, at least
the larger ones, will begin to move out. Cobia are making a strong
spring showing throughout the islands with tons of big ones being
reported, particularly on the gulf side of the Middle & Lower Keys.
Sails too are ready to bite most any day with a usual spring run of heavy
concentrations of fish expected moving through in the next week or two.
What is moving in daily are dolphin. We usually see some of the largest
fish of the dolphin season in the early months. We also find quite a few
yellowfin tuna working the deeper waters now. Offshore action should
explode in the next few weeks with options of action only a mile or two

What a week here in the Bahamas. We had unseasonably warm weather
and May southeasterly winds this week. It is extremely unusual this time
of year to get these SE winds for such a sustained period of time and
we have now had them for over 6 days. It almost feels like blue marlin
weather, however with water still in the 74 degree range we know it is
still about a month away.
This week we have seen some nice wahoo hit the dock as well as some
nicer yellowfin here in the Abacos. The best action this week was off of
Mar. 18th, 2009
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past the reef as well as some very hot fishing along the inside edge of the
Gulfstream. We have already seen a big surge of wahoo with some of
them over 40 pounds caught in recent weeks. It’s all beginning to happen.
Other changes that we are seeing is the influx of tarpon and permit
throughout the area bridge channels, flats and banks. One of the signs
are the mullet that have been moving in to the bay lately. There are
areas where you can find acres of them working and ‘mudding’ around
feeding. This is a sure sign that the tarpon will be following shortly with
their hungry bellies. Most of the guides are reporting big numbers of
tarpon throughout the back side as well as some nice showings around
the bridges. Permit are thick in most of the usual haunts, both on the bay
side as well as Oceanside wrecks. Some of the flats are flat full of them.
Snook are thick throughout most of Keys waters with an abundance of
‘over the limit’ sized fish being caught and released. What is different
this year is the amount of ‘bridge fish’ that are feeding in the middle
of the day. This is not a usual trait for them, at least not in the Middle
or Lower Keys waters. There is research being done right now to see
if there is not a difference in the specific genius of the fish in the area
from those along the west coast of Florida, the east coast and even those
that are found nearby Flamingo. I’ll have more on that later as data is
captured. What I do know is that more than usual have been caught so
far this year.
This brings to mind that we are headed into what is typically the
windiest part of the year for us. The next three to five weeks are when
we usually get a few ‘Bermuda Highs’ that anchor in place for days on
end and give us strong easterly winds of 20 knots +. This is what really
makes that sailfish run that I was talking about go but it also makes
it difficult for many with smaller boats or shakier stomachs to work
offshore. The snook fishing as well as tarpon, snapper and many other
species that frequent area bridge channels and back waters provide those
anglers with viable options for not only plenty of action but some dang
big fish to boot. The key to fishing any of these areas in the Keys is to
play the winds depending on your sized vessel. There are options for just
about any day if you know which one to work that particular day. Check
with your local tackle store for your best options.
Nunjack Channel with some fish hitting the 60 lb mark. Once again, the
falling high tide is the key. However, with this southeasterly flow the
fishing has started to taper off towards the end of the week as it seems
we need a change. We are expecting our next cold front at the beginning
of the week and that should get the pelagics stirring again. Sometimes its
just too calm with no wind here.
This week we came across some more excellent yellowtail spots
fishing inside of Guana near the spoil island. There is a beautiful ledge
there that comes from 28 feet to 12 feet with great rocky bottom. We hit
this spot twice this we easily catching out yellowtail limit in an hours
time. Some nice ones were in there , as they were all 2 to 3 lbs. While
anchoring on the ledge we are putting out some live baits on the riggers
and getting some nice size cero mackerals also. After about an hour it
seems the sharks show up and we can tangle with some good size tigers
for a while.
All in all fishing was great at the beginning of the week but started to
tale off towards the end. It seems we need a wind change as we have
now had a Southeasterly flow for over a week. We are getting that
change on Monday night and expect good results. When the wind is
calm deep dropping and yellowtailing can be at its best. We continue to
see some slob red groupers on the ledges in the 200 to 350 foot range.
We are back at it every day this week – until next week, tight lines!!!
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I’m not quite sure if the phrase “in like a lion and out like a lamb” is
supposed to apply only to the north, but regardless, I think it fits here.
The beginning of March usually brings typical winter like conditions in
the Keys, and by the end we’re seeing mostly signs of spring. It’s almost
like cold fronts are a thing of the past. With changing weather patterns
come changing fishing patterns.
Winds and temperatures have been pretty constant this week; east to
southeast winds 10-15 knots, with pleasant temperatures in the 70’s. The
Gulf Stream has been holding tight to shore, a mere few miles south off
Sombrero Light, bringing in even warmer water. Naturally, with the gulf
steam comes dolphin. Many boats are finding an enjoyable run of mahi
in 150- 400 feet for this time of year. The majority are nice size school
dolphin, but there have been a few larger fish mixed in. Capt. Pete Testa
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of Native Sun Sportfishing (7 mile marina) found and caught a 40 pound
cow (wow), and 25 pound bull dolphin this Thursday in 400 feet under a
frigate bird and amongst schoolies. That’s a great pair of fish for March.
Usually the dolphin this time of year are chasing flying fish and thus
moving pretty quickly. Skipping a rigged ballyhoo in from of their path
will usually draw a strike.
Inshore of that, the cobia seem to be moving through Hawks Channel
and the reef edge while migrating north. This is the best time of year to
catch cobia here in the Keys, so keep yours eyes out for that brown target
cruising the surface of the green water. They usually are not fussy eaters
once you fin them, but make sure your tackle is up the challenge, as
some of them are bruisers. We found this out on Wednesday aboard the
Best Bet, when we hooked a nice cobia on the surface at midday. After
a 45 min. battle we landed the fifty pounder and realized why it took so
long to get the fish off the bottom on light tackle. The channel has been
great all week not only for cobia, but for big kingfish, cero and Spanish
mackerel, yellowtails, mangrove snapper, plus grouper. When the current
on the reef is running east into the wind, you can often find more fishable
conditions in the channel, and you can end up with some impressive
results. Have plenty of chum, and plenty of wire rigs for those mackerel.
On the reef, the yellowtail bite is picking up, but we’ve had a lot of
wind against current conditions making chumming difficult, and when
we did get the big tails to bite, the sharks robbed us of most of them!
I have one report of a great tuna bite offshore this week. Capt. Fuzzy
Francious put his customers on a great catch of blackfin tuna (one of
my favorites) in the 20 pound range. It was a rough ride going all the
way across the Gulf Stream to get there, but it was worth it. Tuna can be
caught trolling and jigging, making excellent sushi for the night’s feast.
Things are good all around right now, including the forecast! So get out
there and enjoy the Keys!
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1999 Stamas 31´

00/00

Twin 350’s fresh H2O cooled
(aprox. 450 hrs). Full Tower with
steering station & electronics.
2 Furuno Color fish finders;
Furuno GPS; Furuno radar.
New Eisenglass enclosure.
Immaculate Condition Inside and
Out. Asking $77,500. Call (305)
289-0455 or (716) 499-2243

2001 Pro-Line 20’
Dual Console

00/00

2004 Hydra-Sports, 230

03/11

225 HP 4-stroke Yamaha, 110
hrs, recent service, extended
warranty. T-Top; fishbox; bait
well; self-bailing cockpit;
trim tabs; twin batteries; swim
platform w/ladder. VHF; AM/
FM/CD; Garmin GPS; port
toilet, galley sink, yellow hull.
No trailer. $35,000. Tavernier.
E-mail: skellyre@aol.com, or phone: (772) 486-3442

Call: (305) 872-9040

03/11

03/04

Totally rewired, new tank,
incredibly light/bare hull, superb
boat for the flats specialist or
first-timer, shallow/deep water
capabilities that match any $30K
boat! One Owner, equipped with
2001 90hp YAMAHA perfectly
maintained (only 500 hrs), 2005
custom trailer. Only $8,000. Call
Chuck at (305) 517-9542 - leave message.

2001 Egg Harbor
Sport Fisherman

03/04

1985 46’ Ocean S/S

03/18

2 671 Detroit JT 450hp diesels
w/1825 hrs. New GPS elect.;
Radar-fathometer (Furuno); 2
VHF radios; single side-band;
KVH 6 Sat. track TV sys.; cent
vac; 2 SR/2BA; f/w flush; W/D;
2 cent. A/C’s. 12ft Whaler w/15
hp Johnson-Elec bow hoist
crane. $199,500; $159,500. Call:
Jack Sweeting (305) 872-3036, Cell (305) 395-8738.

04/01
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Call (609) 731-1712

Asking $265,000. Original
owner. Pristine Condition!
Low hours. Full electronics:
GPS, Radar, Autopilot, VHF,
Depthfinder. Teak interior in
NEW condition. Professionally
maintained and Seasonal Usage
only. Located in Islamorada.

2005 Angler 2600

03/11

Twin 200hp 4-stroke Johnsons;
clean boat; dry racked its entire
life (exc during use). Dive ladder
& tuna door; less than 250 hrs
on engines; Garmin 3210 GPS;
linked Garmin GSD Sounder;
Uniden VHF; head; lg. live well;
add. outriggers; anchor w/line.
Asking $38,000, OBO.
Call (305) 240-3916, or e-mail: hydroslider@hotmail.com

Jaguar 35’ Catamaran

2003 Grady-White 265
Express

Twin 225 4-stroke Yamahas with
trailer. All options. Hoist kept,
95% fresh water use. Raymarine
GPS, radar, auto pilot, and (2)
VHF radios. One owner boat,
looks and runs like new. Located
in Islamorada. $68,000. Call
Randy (586) 945-7568 or email:
a_schmitt@comcast.net.

Bimini Top. Mercury 150 HP
2-stroke with 153 hours. Trim
tabs, radio, fish finder, bait
well, stainless prop and spare
aluminum prop. In excellent
condition. Includes boat and
motor covers. Sugarloaf Key.
Priced to sell at $10,250.

1988 17’9” ActionCraft

2003 Parker 2510
Walkaround

2003 Yamaha 225 4-stroke;
mod. V-hull; swim plat; kicker
bracket; full-enclosure curtains;
bimini; Garmin GPS; depth
finder; marine radio; AM/FM/
CD; live box; fresh & salt water
washdowns. Cust. stg. cvr. Low
hrs. Alum. trailer incl. $44,500.
Jim (305) 872-5496 or e-mail jimjanewatermolen@msn
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03/18

Smooth Ride! Easy on
the gas, planes@15mph,
cruises@45mph, tops@65mph.
Evinrude E-Tech Twin 250hp
Outboards warranty ‘til Jan
2010. Health forces sale; Best
Equipped Center Console 35’ on
the market. Includes custom 6
wheel, 3 axle Trailer. Call Frank
Piku (305) 509-1547 or e-mail: fpiku@comcast.com

www.weeklyfisherman.com • www.keysboatexchange.com
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1990 ChrisCraft
372 Sundeck Cruiser

04/01

Xlnt condition modern cruiser
or comfort live-a-board. 2
staterooms w/heads. Total pro
refit all systems; refit twin 454’s;
7.5 Westerbeke genset. Fully
insured. Ready to fish and cruise!
Live-a-board slip avail. in best
sunset marina. $80k value, SELL $59,900. (561) 797-4197, or
(954) 600-7731. Poss. owner financing, poss. long-term lease.

1988 28’ Spencer
Center Console

270 hp turbo diesel inboard.
Asking $10,000 obo.
Call: (305) 879-9123.

04/01

1996 Key West 19’ D.C.

1989 37’ Topaz
Express Fisherman

04/01

Twin 3208 Cats at 375 hp; less
than 2,000 original hours. 8kw
gen set kobota, 2 staterooms,
tower, swim platform, new
bottom paint. Ready to fish
or cruise. Valued at $120,000
Sacrifice for $85,000. Located in
KCB. Call: (912) 577-6006.

04/01

115 Yamaha & Alum. Trailer.
Runs A+, extra-clean, low hours.
2nd owner, fresh water use,
Many Extras including: Bimini,
Full Cover, C.G.E., Live Well,
Cooler, Fish Box, etc. Great, allaround fun little boat - Ready for
the Water Now! $7,800 (neg.)
Call (305) 942-3571 for more
info & pix, or e-mail: bucknrosie@aol.com.

2001 Hydra Sports
21’ Walk Around

04/08

w/ 200 HP Ocean Pro Johnson.
Must see. Like new condition!
Less than 50 hrs. 8’-8” beam,
electronics, cover. Live-well, fish
box, foldout rear bimini & More.
Asking $17,500.
Call owner (305) 852-6255
In Tavernier

2003 21’ Boston Whaler
Outrage
Mercury 225hp four-stroke.
Can’t go wrong with a Whaler.
$19,000 obo.
Call Xavier at (305) 393-1779.

04/08

2006/07 Grady White 222
Fisherman

2004 Pro Line 23’ Sport

225 Yamaha 4-stroke – 115 hrs
& extended warranty ‘til 2012.
Color Chart/Sounder; VHF;
Stereo; Full cushions, covers &
curtains. ’07 Galvanized trailer.
Good as new - $54,950.
Call (443) 668-6268
04/08

04/08

Twin 150 Merc Salt Water Series.
2004 dual axle trailer; new rotors
& pads; 5 new tires. S/S props;
fresh H2O shower/wash down;
Lowrance GPS; Porta Potty in
console; live well & fish boxes;
console canvas encl; trim tabs.
$32,000 OBO. (305) 853-5888,
or (973) 441-1117, or e-mail:
marinaguy@aol.com. Boat in Tavernier.

2002 19.5 Lifetimer

2001 Grady White 28’
Sailfish Walk Around

Welded aluminum hull, lifetime
warranty. 115 hp Yamaha 4stroke low hrs. Twin Oddysey
batteries, VHF, 2002 EZ Load
Trailer w/new LED lights/tires.
Asking $19,500 obo. Located in
Keys till April 1st.
Call (231) 409-9477
04/15
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04/15

Twin 200 hp Yamaha 2strokes. Half Tower, outriggers,
downrigger; EZ anchor puller,
full canvas cover. New Garmin
12” GPS, Raytheon Auto Pilot,
head, microwave, frig. Low use,
great condition, ready to fish.
Asking $59,000. Call Al at:
(616) 836-3440 or e-mail melgersma@wmol.com

www.weeklyfisherman.com • www.keysboatexchange.com
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1989 Wellcraft 23’
Center Console

2002 STRIKE 29
CENTER CONSOLE

New t-top w/rod holders; leaning
post; live well; wash down; bow
cushions; fish finder; GPS.
No Engine.
$1,900
Call: (305) 517-9536
04/22

Twin 330 Cummins Diamond
Diesels (apx 500 hrs), cutty
cabin, console enclosure, Furuno
electronics, fresh water system,
seat and console covers, live
and bait wells, $98,500. Trades
considered. Boat is in Marathon,
FL. Call: (315) 649-2861

04/29

2002 23’ Hydra Sport

1986 29’ Aquasport
Tourney 290 Sportfish

05/13

Must be seen to be appreciated!
‘02 Twin Mercruiser V-8’s w/450 hrs,
freshwater cooled. ‘02 B/W velvetdrive transmissions. ‘09 elect.; head;
full tower w/dual cont; windlass;
trim tabs; sleeps 4; fighting chair;
outriggers; Tri-axle trailer. Call:
(305) 745-2992, or (860) 529-2084;
e-mail: mwalexander@cox.net.ing $28,500. Located in Cudjoe.

1994 18’ Action Craft

130 Yamaha, trailer, push pole,
VHF, stereo, and new cushions.
This boat is in excellent
condition, with very little use.
Asking $7,700 obo. Located in
Key Largo.
Call: (305) 451-0916 or
(305) 619-0569

With a 225 hp Johnson. T-Top,
stereo, GPS, depth, VHF, and
live well. New aluminum trailer.
this boat & motors are like new
with under 300hrs. A must see in
Key Largo.
Call: (305) 451-0916 or
(305) 619-0569 (cell)
04/29

Advertise your boats, engines, etc. here
in the Keys Boat Exchange
— www.keysboatexchange.com —
Your ad will reach up & down the Keys!
Call (305) 766-BOAT (2628)
E-mail: info@weeklyfisherman.com

04/29

Capt. Lembo . . . . . . . . . cont. from pg. 12

Capt. Schugar . . . . . . . . cont. from pg. 9

caught a couple of huge flags on the bottom but not much on the
traditional freelined yellowtail rig. I have been varying the bait among
Pinfish, Squid, Shrimp, cut Bonito, cut Cero and Thread Herring. The
bite stays hot for a while then fades. That is when I switch the baits
around a little. Pinfish were being hit by some huge Grouper but it
sometimes took a while for something to take interest while Squid and
cut bait was being hit non-stop.
Deep wrecks and hard bottom have been fishing pretty good. AJ’s
in the 30-70 pound range are stacked up on almost every deep wreck.
Red Snapper and Muttons are out there on hard bottom in 140 feet and
deeper. You only need to find some small relief in that depth and it will
hold fish.
I have not fished the Gulf much at all but the Kings and Cobia should
be out there on wrecks and rock-piles. I am just waiting for the Grouper
closed season to end so as to not limit the catch.

Mar. 18th, 2009
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ones. If you were picky you could catch quite a few larger fish just by
letting your jig down further. We also caught a huge amberjack while we
were there. One drift, four anglers and by then it was time to go in.
The sword fishing has been fair with some nice fish being caught, if
you’re willing to rough the seas. Some fish were as big as 300 pounds
and some guys got as many as 10 bites in a day. The deep dropping has
been great for the rosefish and barrels, but I haven’t heard too much about
the snowy’s. The queens should be starting to show back up in April.
Good luck everyone and be safe.
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KEY LARGO (Ocean Reef)
Date
Mar 18

Day
Wed

Mar 19

Thu

Mar 20

Fri

Mar 21

Sat

Mar 22

Sun

Mar 23

Mon

Mar 24

Tue

Mar 25

Wed

High
Time / Height
02:20 AM /
1.94 ft
03:19 AM /
1.85 ft
04:22 AM /
1.84 ft
05:23 AM /
1.91 ft

Low
Time / Height
08:41 AM /
0.84 ft
09:46 AM /
0.93 ft
10:50 AM /
0.90 ft
11:47 AM /
0.75 ft
12:07 AM /
0.38 ft
12:54 AM /
0.25 ft
01:36 AM /
0.11 ft
02:16 AM /
-0.01 ft

High
Time / Height
02:22 PM /
1.85 ft
03:24 PM /
1.79 ft
04:32 PM /
1.80 ft
05:36 PM /
1.89 ft
06:16 AM /
2.03 ft
07:02 AM /
2.16 ft
07:43 AM /
2.29 ft
08:23 AM /
2.39 ft

Low
Time / Height
09:10 PM /
0.42 ft
10:14 PM /
0.50 ft
11:14 PM /
0.47 ft

12:35 PM /
0.54 ft
01:17 PM /
0.29 ft
01:56 PM /
0.03 ft
02:33 PM /
-0.22 ft

BIG PINE (West Side - Pine Channel)
High
Time / Height

06:32 PM /
2.04 ft
07:21 PM /
2.21 ft
08:05 PM /
2.39 ft
08:48 PM /
2.54 ft

Date
Mar 18

Day
Wed

Mar 19

Thu

Mar 20

Fri

Mar 21

Sat

Mar 22

Sun

Mar 23

Mon

Mar 24

Tue

Mar 25

Wed

ISLAMORADA (Whale Harbor)
Date
Mar 18

Day
Wed

Mar 19

Thu

Mar 20

Fri

Mar 21

Sat

Mar 22

Sun

Mar 23

Mon

Mar 24

Tue

Mar 25

Wed

High
Time / Height
02:46 AM /
1.11 ft
03:45 AM /
1.06 ft
04:48 AM /
1.06 ft

Low
Time / Height
09:27 AM /
0.40 ft
10:32 AM /
0.44 ft
11:36 AM /
0.43 ft
12:00 AM /
0.22 ft
12:53 AM /
0.18 ft
01:40 AM /
0.12 ft
02:22 AM /
0.05 ft
03:02 AM /
-0.01 ft

High
Time / Height
02:48 PM /
1.06 ft
03:50 PM /
1.02 ft
04:58 PM /
1.03 ft
05:49 AM /
1.10 ft
06:42 AM /
1.16 ft
07:28 AM /
1.24 ft
08:09 AM /
1.31 ft
08:49 AM /
1.37 ft

Low
Time / Height
09:56 PM /
0.20 ft
11:00 PM /
0.23 ft

12:33 PM /
0.36 ft
01:21 PM /
0.25 ft
02:03 PM /
0.14 ft
02:42 PM /
0.01 ft
03:19 PM /
-0.10 ft

Day
Wed

Mar 19

Thu

Mar 20

Fri

Mar 21

Sat

Mar 22

Sun

Mar 23

Mon

Mar 24

Tue

Mar 25

Wed

High
Time / Height
02:50 AM /
0.71 ft
07:51 AM /
0.68 ft
07:41 AM /
0.76 ft

Low
Time / Height
06:47 AM /
0.60 ft
09:00 AM /
0.68 ft
10:54 AM /
0.65 ft
12:46 AM /
0.04 ft
01:27 AM /
0.01 ft
02:01 AM /
-0.01 ft
02:30 AM /
-0.01 ft
02:56 AM /
0.02 ft

High
Time / Height
02:21 PM /
1.61 ft
03:29 PM /
1.53 ft
04:50 PM /
1.50 ft
07:42 AM /
0.86 ft
07:51 AM /
1.01 ft
08:09 AM /
1.18 ft
08:32 AM /
1.36 ft
08:58 AM /
1.56 ft

Low
Time / Height
10:45 PM /
0.08 ft
11:52 PM /
0.08 ft

12:06 PM /
0.54 ft
01:01 PM /
0.40 ft
01:47 PM /
0.22 ft
02:29 PM /
0.03 ft
03:08 PM /
-0.15 ft

Moon Phases
Last Quarter: 03/18/09 • New: 03/26/09
First Quarter: 04/02/09 • Full: 04/09/09
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Low
Time / Height
12:01 AM /
-0.00 ft
01:20 AM /
0.02 ft
02:33 AM /
0.03 ft
03:28 AM /
0.03 ft
04:08 AM /
0.02 ft
04:38 AM /
0.03 ft
05:04 AM /
0.03 ft
05:29 AM /
0.04 ft

High
Time / Height
04:54 AM /
0.32 ft
06:49 AM /
0.32 ft
08:00 AM /
0.37 ft
08:36 AM /
0.43 ft
09:02 AM /
0.51 ft
09:27 AM /
0.59 ft
09:52 AM /
0.68 ft
10:18 AM /
0.76 ft

Low
Time / Height
10:16 AM /
0.20 ft
11:31 AM /
0.23 ft
01:11 PM /
0.24 ft
02:30 PM /
0.21 ft
03:29 PM /
0.16 ft
04:17 PM /
0.10 ft
05:00 PM /
0.03 ft
05:40 PM /
-0.05 ft

High
Time / Height
03:49 PM /
0.71 ft
05:07 PM /
0.69 ft
06:32 PM /
0.70 ft
07:42 PM /
0.74 ft
08:37 PM /
0.78 ft
09:24 PM /
0.81 ft
10:07 PM /
0.81 ft
10:49 PM /
0.80 ft

CUDJOE KEY (Pirates Cove)
High
Time / Height

06:02 PM /
1.08 ft
06:58 PM /
1.17 ft
07:47 PM /
1.27 ft
08:31 PM /
1.37 ft
09:14 PM /
1.45 ft

Date
Mar 18

Day
Wed

Mar 19

Thu

Mar 20

Fri

Mar 21

Sat

Mar 22

Sun

Mar 23

Mon

Mar 24

Tue

Mar 25

Wed

MARATHON (Boot Key Harbor)
Date
Mar 18

High
Time / Height

High
Time / Height

12:06 AM /
1.15 ft
12:53 AM /
1.19 ft
01:36 AM /
1.21 ft

Low
Time / Height
01:03 AM /
-0.01 ft
02:22 AM /
0.04 ft
03:35 AM /
0.05 ft
04:30 AM /
0.05 ft
05:10 AM /
0.05 ft
05:40 AM /
0.05 ft
06:06 AM /
0.06 ft
06:31 AM /
0.08 ft

High
Time / Height
08:23 AM /
0.47 ft
10:18 AM /
0.48 ft
11:29 AM /
0.55 ft
12:05 PM /
0.64 ft
12:31 PM /
0.75 ft
12:56 PM /
0.87 ft
01:21 PM /
1.00 ft
01:47 PM /
1.12 ft

Low
Time / Height
11:18 AM /
0.38 ft
12:33 PM /
0.43 ft
02:13 PM /
0.45 ft
03:32 PM /
0.40 ft
04:31 PM /
0.31 ft
05:19 PM /
0.19 ft
06:02 PM /
0.06 ft
06:42 PM /
-0.09 ft

High
Time / Height
07:18 PM /
1.06 ft
08:36 PM /
1.02 ft
10:01 PM /
1.04 ft
11:11 PM /
1.09 ft

KEY WEST (South Side Hawk Channel)
High
Time / Height

06:08 PM /
1.53 ft
07:09 PM /
1.58 ft
07:59 PM /
1.63 ft
08:44 PM /
1.65 ft
09:27 PM /
1.64 ft

Date
Mar 18

Day
Wed

Mar 19

Thu

Mar 20

Fri

Mar 21

Sat

Mar 22

Sun

Mar 23

Mon

Mar 24

Tue

Mar 25

Wed

High
Time / Height
03:41 AM /
0.66 ft
05:36 AM /
0.66 ft

Low
Time / Height
07:54 AM /
0.44 ft
09:09 AM /
0.51 ft
12:11 AM /
0.06 ft
01:06 AM /
0.06 ft
01:46 AM /
0.05 ft
02:16 AM /
0.06 ft
02:42 AM /
0.08 ft
03:07 AM /
0.10 ft

High
Time / Height
02:36 PM /
1.47 ft
03:54 PM /
1.42 ft
06:47 AM /
0.76 ft
07:23 AM /
0.89 ft
07:49 AM /
1.04 ft
08:14 AM /
1.22 ft
08:39 AM /
1.39 ft
09:05 AM /
1.56 ft

Low
Time / Height
10:58 PM /
0.05 ft

High
Time / Height

10:49 AM /
0.52 ft
12:08 PM /
0.46 ft
01:07 PM /
0.36 ft
01:55 PM /
0.22 ft
02:38 PM /
0.07 ft
03:18 PM /
-0.10 ft

05:19 PM /
1.45 ft
06:29 PM /
1.52 ft
07:24 PM /
1.60 ft
08:11 PM /
1.66 ft
08:54 PM /
1.68 ft
09:36 PM /
1.65 ft

All Tide predictions may not be accurate. The Weekly Fisherman
accepts no liabilities associated with any referenced use
of the above-listed tidal information.
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Fishing License Money Goes? cont. from pg. 2

of muck from the east side of Panasoffkee exposed 979 acres of healthy
lake bottom.
Finally, to improve access and reduce the reintroduction of sediments
and exotic plants into the lake, 41 residential canals were dredged.
Submerged aquatic vegetation is critical to healthy Florida lakes because
it acts as a buffer against shoreline erosion, reduces sedimentation,
cleanses the water and provides vital fish and wildlife habitat.
Recent electrofishing samples have shown large numbers of threadfin
shad (excellent bass and speckled perch forage) and largemouth bass
in the 1- to 3-pound range with very full stomachs. Obviously, bass are
feeding heavily on the readily available threadfin shad. Try fishing with
a floating Rat-L-Trap or shallow-diving crankbait with chartreuse in it to
match the threadfin’s yellow/green tail). Jerkworms and spinnerbaits will
also produce schooling-size bass.
Local anglers are concluding that this has been one of the best years in
the lake’s history for catching schooling-size largemouth bass. Jim Veal
Sr., owner of Pana Vista Lodge, reported seeing more schooling bass this
year than in the past 50 years he has been associated with the lake. FWC
biologist Bret Kolterman also observed more bass this year than in the
previous 20 years he has been sampling the lake. Kolterman reported
seeing more 3-5 pound bass this year and expects that Panasoffkee
should be producing more trophy bass in the near future. Most bass
collected during electrofishing samples were hanging off the shoreline in
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slightly deeper water.
Electrofishing samples also showed large numbers of smaller-sized
bluegill around eel grass beds and near shore. Good numbers of 9- to 10inch bluegill were also observed. Fishing with crickets or grass shrimp
around eel grass beds should work well for the available bream. Anglers
reported good catches of large crappie this season, and biologists have
seen more crappie in their sampling. Two new fish camps have opened,
helping the local economy and drawing in additional anglers from
around the country. Florida’s recreational freshwater fisheries generate
$2.4 billion in local economic impact annually and support 23,500
jobs (2006 National Survey of Fishing, Hunting and Wildlife-Related
Recreation, conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau).
Now when you put down the money for that fishing license, you know
it’s money well-spent.

This Directory is a comprehensive list of the best shallow water flats guides & offshore charter skippers
from Key Largo to Key West. Flats species of fish include: Bonefish, Permit, Tarpon, Redfish, Snook &
Trout. Offshore species of fish include: Dolphin, Sailfish, Wahoo, Kingfish, Tuna, Snapper & Grouper.
Gulf species of fish include: Kingfish, Grouper, Snapper, Cobia & Tarpon.

Listings in this Directory are available for only
$5.50/week, = $286/year print and web.

Middle Keys

Long Key to Marathon

Captain / Charter

Contact Info

Capt. Nick Borraccino
OFF/REEF/WR
Best Bet Sportfishing		
Capt. Pip’s Sportfishing
OFF/REEF/TP
			
Capt. Butch Hewlett
Live Bait Tarpon Only
			
Capt. David Schugar
OFF/REEF
			
Capt. Paul Suarez
Licensed Captain
		
Any Boat
Main Attraction
OFF/REEF
			

Capt. Ron Teke
OFF/REEF/WR/Bay
Keys Magic Charters 		

Lower Keys

Captain / Charter

			

Mar. 18th, 2009

Captain / Charter

Contact Info

(508) 769-4189

Capt. Brad Nowicki

(305) 743-4403
www.captainpips.com
(305) 743-4594
bnbfishing@bellsouth.net
(305) 610-4778

Sightfish Charters

FL

Capt. Sandy Horn

BC/FL

www.bestbetsportfishing.com

www.sweetenufcharters.com

(305) 731-7464
(305) 289-0071

www.mainattraction.org

(305)289-8790
www.KeysMagic.com

Big Pine Key to Key West

Capt. Chris Lembo
OFF/REEF
			
Capt. Kevin Wilson
OFF/REEF

Lower Keys (cont.) Big Pine Key to Key West

Contact Info

(305) 292-0067

incognitocharters@comcast.net

(305) 745-5634

www.fishmekeywest.com

BC/FL/OFF/REEF/GF

			
			

(305) 481-7908

www.captainbradnowicki.com

(305) 304-6132

www.sightfishfloridakeys.com

(305) 393-6913

			

shorn2979@yahoo.com

Capt. Steve Lamp
FL/OFF/WR/GF/FLY/TP
			
Capt. Frank Piku
OFF/GULF/REEF
Daytime/Nightime Swordfishing Trips
Andy Griffiths Charters OVN/MD/OFF/REEF
Night Swordfishing		
Capt. Bo Sellers
BC/FL

(888) 362-3474
www.fishingkeywest.com
(305) 509-1547

Capt. Andrew Tipler
BC/FL/OFF/REEF
Last Cast Charters		
Capt. Tony Taverna
OFF/REEF/INSHORE
Morning Star Sportfishing		
Capt. Luke Kelly
FL/FLY/LT/BC/TP
keyflat@mac.com		
Capt. Barry / Capt. James OFF/REEF/WR
Eva Marie Sportfishing bgandrews18@aol.com

(305) 744-9796
www.lastcastcharters.net
(631) 355-9344
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www.captainfranksfishingcharters.com

(305) 296-2639
www.fishandy.com
(305) 304-8442

www.sightfishingkeywest.com

www.morningstarsportfishingcharters.net

(305) 304-3152

www.lowerkeysflatsfishing.com

(305) 407-4381
(305) 304-6283
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This Directory is a comprehensive list of the best shallow water flats guides & offshore charter skippers
from Key Largo to Key West. Flats species of fish include: Bonefish, Permit, Tarpon, Redfish, Snook &
Trout. Offshore species of fish include: Dolphin, Sailfish, Wahoo, Kingfish, Tuna, Snapper & Grouper.
Gulf species of fish include: Kingfish, Grouper, Snapper, Cobia & Tarpon.

Listings in this Directory are available for only
$5.50/week, = $286/year print and web.

Upper Keys

Captain / Charter

Key Largo to Islamorada

Capt. Greg Eklund
OFF/REEF/WR/FL
Cloud Nine Charters		
Key Largo Fishing
OFF/BC/REEF
Adventures		
Capt. Scott Keller
OFF/BC
			
Capt. Ron Moore
OFF/REEF/MD
Miller Time Charters		
Capt. Matt Bellinger
BC/GULF/REEF/WR
			
Capt. Joe Petrucco
OFF/GF/WR/REEF/BC
			
Capt. George Clark, Jr.
OFF/REEF/BC
			
Capt. Jef Pfister
BC/FL
			
Capt. Mike Makowski
BC/FL/FLY/LT
Black Foot Charter		
Capt. Wells Gable
BC/FL
			
Killer White Charters
OFF/REEF/TP
			
Capt. John Kohler
BC/FL/LT/FLY
Osprey Backcountry Charters		
Capt. Ann Holahan
BC/FL/TP/FLY
			
Capt. Lain Goodwin
BC/FL
			
Capt. Tad Burke
BC/Fl/GF/OFF
			
Capt. Kevin Brown
Golden Reserve Charters
			
Capt. John Taskowitz
OFF
			
Capt. Ted Benbow
FL/BC
			
Capt. Bill Wert
FL/BC/LT/GF/FLY
Whisper Charters		
Capt. Stephen Murray
BC/FL/LT
			
Capt. Ron Allen
Fish Tales Charters
			
Capt. Butch Green
Sassy Lady Charters
			
Capt. Jeff Van Derflue
BC
			
Capt. Don Clark
OFF

Contact Info

(305) 360-7476
www.islamoradafishingtrips.com

(305) 923-9293

www.keyssportfishing.com

(305) 664-6678
captscott@badhabitfishingcharters.com

(305) 304-9473
www.millertimesportfishing.com

(305) 393-0909

www.bamboocharters.com

(305) 304-4580

www.killerinstinctcharters.com

(305) 522-2638
www.rodeocharters.com
(877) 362-5743

www.docksidecharters.com

(305) 481-0111

www.blackfootfishing.com

(305) 522-2373

www.captwellsgable@msn.com

(305) 522-0374
www.killerwhite.com
(305) 852-0369
jdkohler@bellsouth.net
(305) 664-5891
www.boneranger.com
(305) 304-2212

Captain / Charter

Key Largo to Islamorada
Contact Info

Capt. Juan Garcia
BC/GF/REEF/OFF
Beats Land Charters		
Capt. Skip Bradeen
OFF
			
Capt. Steve Friedman
FL/BC/FLY
			
Capt. Larry Wren
OFF
A Pirates Choice Charters		
Capt. Dave Purdo
FL/BC
Capt. J.R.
OFF
captainjr@bellsouth.net		
Capt Mitch Mitchell
BC/FL
			
Capt. Kerry Wingo
BC/LT/FL/FLY
			
Capt.Augie Wampler’s
OFF
captwamp@yahoo.com		
Capt. Ron Brack
OFF
www.hatatudecharters.com		
Capt. Jeff Frasier
OFF
Genesis Charters		
Capt. Donny Lange
BC/FL
whereisdl@yahoo.com		
Capt. Ron Wagner TP/LT/FLY/BC/FL/GF/REEF
			
Capt.Paul Hunt
BC/FL/LT/FLY

captain@dirtywatercharters.com

captpaul@finhuntercharters.com		

(305) 852-0739
(305) 451-7354
(305) 394-0792

Capt. Bruce Andersen
OFF/WR
Capt. Easy Charters		
Capt. Skip Nielsen
BC/FL/LT
			
Capt. Robert Mathias, Jr “RESTLESS TOO”

www.goldreservecharters.com

(305) 664-9202
www.suzannefishingcharters.com

capt@floridakeysfishing.com		

(305) 393-0363

Capt.Bruce Pollock
Edge Charters
Capt. Jack Falcucci
		

www.skinsandfinscharters.com

(305) 393-1910
mrbill54@bellsouth.net
(305) 393-1641

FL/BC/LT
www.florida-keys-fishing-guides.com

(305) 297-0438

www.beatslandcharters.com

(305) 481-5151
www.bluechiptoo.com
(305) 393-3474
www.afishingguide.com
(305) 360-4900
www.apirateschoice.com
(305) 852-5989
800-473-4106 or 305-481-0649

www.captainj-rcharters.com

305-587-1150

www.reelchaoscharters.com

Klcaptkw@aol.com
www.tailsupfishing.com
(305) 393-2765

www.BlueWaterPredator.com

(305) 484-8410
(305) 393-0452
(305) 393-3981
www.genesischarters.com
(305) 522-1929
www.captdonny.com
(304) 664-2028
fishwithcaptron@hotmail.com

(305) 393-2495

www.finhuntercharters.com

(305) 360-2120

www.captaineasycharters.com

(305) 664-9314
skipcyd@bellsouth.net
(305) 304-4422

www.floridakeysfishing.com

(305) 393-5269
CaptainBruce@florida-keys-fishing-guides.com

OFF/REEF
(305) 393-0795
50’ Custom Ocean Sportfish

stevemurray126@comcast.net

(305) 664-0050

www.fishtalessportfishing.com

(305) 394-4717

sassyladycharters@comcast.net

(305) 393-6940

flatitudecharters@hotmail.com

(305) 393-2788

			

www.seahorsecharters.com

Capt. Richard Burson BC/FLY/LT/GF/REEF
R-U Fishing Yet Charters

(305) 360-3262
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